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I Roy Bryant - Uéceased; �
John William Milam, also known as J.W. Milarn - Deceased;

Leslie F. Milam - Deceased;

Melvin L. Campbell - Deceased;
Elmer O. Kimbrell - Deceased;

Hubert Clark � Deceased;

Levi Collins, also known as, Too Tight Collins - Deceased;
Johnny B. Washington � Deceased;

&#39; Otha Jo -

d; b6

Emmett Louis I ill - Deceased - Victim; NC
Civil Rights - Conspiracy

Domestic Police Cooperation
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IV. INVESTIGATION OF THE OFFENSE: The kidnaping and murder of Emmett Till has been

the subject of numerous books, academic studies, documentary films and news stories. During the

course of this investigation some authors and producers of these works provided copies of transcripts

and raw �lm footage of interviews they had conducted during the course of their work. Throughout

_ this report the statements made during these interviews are provided in the interest of corroboration,

or lack thereof, to contemporary interviews conducted during the course of the investigation. The

circumstances surrounding these interviews cannot be determined or evaluated. The circumstances

surrounding third party witness interviews � how the witnesses were prepared, and, what, if any,

inducement or in�uence was involved - is not known.
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A. Time Line:

Saturday; August 20-_2l,_1S!55: Emmett Till a  residents of
Chicago, Illinois, travel to Mississippi with Mose rig t. &#39; "

lVednesd_a_v_� August 24,1955 - Evening: Till entered Bryant�s Grocery 8: Meat
Market in Money, Mississippi. Carolyn Bryant-Donham alleged Till accosted her
and exited the Store. Bryant-Donham followed Till out so she could retrieve a pistol
from a car and upon Bryant-Donham�s exit, Till whistled at her.

Satundgv : August 21. l955,,- Evening;   a black teenager, entered
Bryant�s Grocery & Meat Market in Money, 1ssissippi.|:|was verbally
confronted by Roy Bryant about being from Chicago. I 7 _,  W. &#39;_,_ ] .
related that a similar incident likel the same instance! occurred on this night and she
told Roy Bryant that the bo  wasn&#39;t the right person and the
confrontation ended.

Sometimp_ between Wednesday: gugust_2§P1955 _3I1d_S3l&#39;!.l1&#39;d3L-� Angusg2_?._19S5 -;
Qgski I a black teenager, was walking north from Mone Mississi pi,
when J-W. Milain, Roy Bryant, .l.W. Washington an __ ; _ came
up behind him in a pickup truck. Washin ton at Ro Bryaiit�s direction, took *1and threw him in the tmck old Roy Bryant tha

n� th &#39; h .was t e rig tperson an was re ease

Sgday -_Augu:-it gs, 1955 - 2:30 a.rn.: Roy Bryant and J.W. Milani came to Mose
Wright�s home, east of Money, Mississippi, looking for the boy that �did the talking"
in Money, Mississippi. Till was taken from the home and someone with a_ �lighter
voice than a man�s" identified Till as the right person as they left.

_Sunda_L-August Q8. 1955; Time l,lnknownLEarl Mornin : Ro B ant J.W.
Milam and a man named Kimbrell brought Till to  t
Bryant�s Grocery & Meat Market in Money, Mississippi.

Sundav - August 2&, 1955 -Iirne Utjlinownnjarlg Mom1iig_
Leslie Mi lam were awakened by either J W Milam or Roy Bryant
overheard Leslie Milam telling whomever to take the boy back where t ey got irn.

Sunday � August 28,1955 �__6;00_�, I110 ELIILQ Willie Reed observed four white men
and three black men in a truck with Till entering Leslie Milanfs farm on the Clint -
Shurden Plantation outside of Drew, Mississippi. Reed then heard the sounds of
someone being beaten inside a barn. &#39;

Sunday � August 2§, 19:55,~ 6:3_0 - 7:00�t_i.m.: Willie Reed came to Mandy
Bradley�s home. Bradley observed four white men and a truck by a barn at Leslie
Milam�s fami. One of the men was tall and bald.
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§t1n_¢lg;-,At1,gust 28, 195111 ;-_8:_Q0_ a.m.: Add Reed walked past a shed and an oat bin
on Leslie Milarn�s farm and observed Leslie Milam and another man there.

Sunday -August 28. l9fi5__;-_Earl3 Morn_ing_.&#39;_l C __�  ff �observed a
�re in a barrel outside of J.W. Milam�s home in Glendora, Mississippi.

Sunday_�_August 28. 1955; Morninggi __ __ 1 _ Z Iobserved
Otha Johnson Jr., Levi �Too Tight� C &#39; J.W. Milam with Milanfs truck at

Milam�s gas station/store in Glendora lsaw that something was under a -
tarpaulin in the bed of the truck and blood was dripping from the bed of the truck.

Vi/&#39;hen ked about the blood J.W. Milam threatened him; Milam
called for a man knew as to join the rou the drove to theB P» Y _
Glendora Cotton Gin and then departed town. _ .

Sunda _~ August 2s. .1955 .- 10:00 a.rn.: Levy �Too Tight" Collins paid|:|
| izscents to clean blood out of the back of J .W. Milam�s truck while it was

parked by Milam�s gas stationfstore in Glendora.

$_unday_; August 28, 1955 _- 2:00 p.n1.: Le�ore County Sheriff George Smith
questioned Roy Bryant about Till�s disappearance. Bryant admitted to taking Till
from Mose Wright�s home and bringing him to Carolyn Bryant-Donham at the store -
in Money. He further claimed that Till was then released. Bryant was placed under �
arrest.

Monday; August __29L 1 Q51"; _� Time U_nk_nowtt: J.W. Milarn appeared at the Leflore
County Jail. Milarn talked wit.h Deputy John Ed Cothran and admitted to taking Till

from Mose Wright�s home, taking him to Money, Mississippi and letting him go.
Milam was placed under arrest. "

Kqlnesdg -_ Al.1ggS�t__ 3 lg,_g1§5_5_g� 6:30 -12:00 a.m.:  �Robetf_t� Hodges
-discovered a body �oating in the Tallahatchie River no o 1 ip, Mississippi.
The body was later identi�ed as being Emmett Till. -

WednesdaY_� August 31, 1955: TiIl�s body was recovered from the Taillahatchie
River and transported to the Century Burial and Funeral Home in Greenwood,
Mississippi. It was later transported to Chicago for viewing, a funeral and burial._ . "
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B. Seguence of Events: _ &#39;
b6W 1. Saturd l l

|:|ispsn;ss1 Chicago, Illinois via train and arrived in Mississippi. Till ssa|:|wsi-s . -
scheduled to return to Chicago two weeks later. Till�s mother, Mamie Till-Mobley, had given Till

his deceased father�s ring prior to his leaving Chieago.- 5°� 5 " 52

2. Wednesday - August 24, 1955:

l

i _ _ SUN_ __ _ _ _ � , MOQN _ _
- ii Eegin CiviT7 T-W  5:03 a.rni.i &#39; Moonset on the i 9:53 p.m. if _l l

�l �_l Twilight W Preceding Day J -
.l__Sunris§:_7____ __ _5:29 a.m.i _ I I Lhjoonrisiei _ *iTl2:l7p.m. __  i
l§unset____ _ _ �_i_f_�1_37pL&#39;l]f_, _ _ _ _ Livjognset _ _ _ 1 l_0:}4pm. __ _

92 � End Civil Twilight 7:03 p.m. l Moonrise on the 7� l:ll p.m. &#39;
 W _ ._ _ _ . _ _LF9ll@wins [lay X -l K - - �r> �� .� ere-�:~�r �% 1

� &#39; l _, , _ _,_______,i_~
__ __�!@,=�l_1h3l&#39;:__ ,_:__ 1_ ,4 7_ _ __ :___ __ , . _ l
l §Iigh�Temperature l 92 degrees &#39; Flo Z __,__ _________ __ t -_ - »

�l Low Temperature �p Tl degrees __ _ _ :_____ i _; V _ _ _ __
ll *_Preeipitation__ __ _ _l92lone*1_i1_; _Jl:i_i;_Z _-:_;.:_*j* i i i f
l _ _ _l

. _ _ L lldeteorolo &#39; Light and Weather Data &#39;.. £1531-_ E _L__.,_:_ W _ _ t
All moon and light data used throughout this report was obtained from the United States Naval Observatory,

Astronomical Applications Department. Weather data used throughout this report was obtained �&#39;orn the Greenwood
Commonwealth newspaper. 53

a. August 24, 1955 - 8:00 pm. - Money, Mississi_p.@I_&#39; Till, his cousins, and I

members of the Wright family traveled-to Money, Mississippi and visited Bryant�s Grocery & Meat

Market. With Till wsrs]   I I |  Tl &#39;
b&#39;?C T

Y�... .

é .

N: Maurice Wright  deceased! and Curtis Jones  deceased!. Also at the store that evening

wasL landlp 7 i Ithe�l Upon arriving set-ieral black
persons were already present at the store _on the front porch, playing checkers. Till entered the store

5� Death of Innocence, The Story of The Hate Crime Thar Changed America, Maime Till-Mobley and Christopher
£3en.sonL2003 &#39;1 ,

$2 1 Misc 0/5 &#39;
� I Moon anciTight osss, April 14, 2oos| � | C
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alone, followed shortly thereafter by his cousin,   who entered the store and came out
with Till. Shortly after Till and  exited the storei exited as
well. Upon  exit, Till whistled. . --

0 Carolyn Bryant-Donham: During the trial of.l.W. Milam and Roy Bryant for the

niurder of Emmett Till, Bryant-Donham testified onbehalf of the defense, out of the

presence of the jury. Bryant-Donham stated that on the evening of August 24, I955

she was tending the store alone. Her sister-in-law, Juanita Milarn, was in the living

quarters at the rear of the store, taking care of the Milarn and Bryant ehildren. At

about 3:00 p.m., a "nigger man came in the store and he stopped there at the candy

case." Bryant-Donharn waited on the customer, but did not recall at the time of her

testimony what he had purchased. Bryant-Donharn placed the item on the candy case

and held her right hand out for the money. Instead of taking the money from her hand

the customer "caught my hand�, holding her hand by grasping all the �ngers in the

palm of his hand with a strong grip. When he grabbed her hand he asked "How about

a date, baby?� Bryant-Donham "jerked" her hand loose and turned to go.� to the back

of the store. The customer followed her down the counter to the cash register,

"caught" her by the waist with his hands and said, "What&#39;s the matter, baby�? Can&#39;t

you take it?" Bryant-Donharn, with difficulty, freed herself from his grasp. He then

stated, "You needn&#39;t be a�raid of me " and used language Bryant-Donhamu did not use,

including �one unprintable word�, and "with white women before." Bryant-Dortltam

stated this incident left her �just scared to death.� About that time "this other nigger

3

came in the store and got him by the arm�, telling the customer "come on and let&#39;s go".

The customer left the store unwillingly, stating as he went oitt "Good-by�-&#39;. Upon the

. 40
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I .

customer�s leaving Bryant-Donham �called out� to Juanita Milam "to watch me" and

Bryant-Donharn ran out the door to Juanita Milam&#39;s car to retrieve her [Bryant-

Donham�s] pistol. �When Bryant-Donham exited the front of the store, she saw the

customer again, "standing by one of the posts on the front porch" and "I-le whistled

and then came out in the road." Bryant-Donharn retrieved the pistol froni under the

drive1"S seat, turned around and observed the customer getting in a car. Juanita

Milam had been at the store so that Bryant-Donharn would not be alone while her

husband, Roy Bryant, was in Brownsville, Texas taking a load of shrimp there from

New Orleans, Louisiana? . l

I I T �described mat when �she �called

out" to that �. . .I had screamed for Sand screamed for: . .�
�. . .as soon as he touched me I started screaming for|:|. .� and the statements

made to her by the customer on this day �had le� her with the impression he would be

back at a later time. Addi.tiomlly,  stated that during the -incident she
had reached for a pistol which was normally kept underneath the store counter, but

the weapon was not there and she retrieved the pistol from under the driver�s seat of

veMcle,_ whic had been driving. 55� 56&#39;:
iso stated she was not the person who initially told Roy Bryant what had

happened in the store saying, �...I didn�t say anything and one of the reasons I, I I

didn�t say, ever say anything more about it, was because I was afraid that, what I was

worried about was he�s gonna go �nd and beat him up.� And �. . .I toldgwhat
"Ht at ppen x A - Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. J .W. Milarn and Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie

I |92 "|&#39;|| "&#39; -II I no &#39; - I tr -1. &#39; V &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; nun I n. Cl " :| I I

_ Misc

&#39; 41 - I
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had happened, I asked her not to tell J.W., because I didn�t intend to tell Roy, because

I was afraid of what they would do.� 57� 53 &#39;
b6 - &#39;

MC Additionally, on this nigh ewiled sleeping ml:

I  Recently $ated she was notat the� store when this

incident occurred saying �I thought I was in_Greenvil1e.�|:| stated she �. . .would
not have been babysinin for hen. ." and that when Roy went out of t0&#39;wn|:|did
not stay with  saying �. i.I�m sure I didn�t, no.�" and

b6

MC speculated t  may have made the story up stating �,..the only way
I can �gure it is that she did not want to take care of the store. She thought this wild

Story would make Roy take care of the store instead of leavin� her with the kids and

the store. That is a|:|point of view.� �. . .the only thing to rne that would upset

her would be if she wanted Roy to stay at the store more. .&#39;." A review of Juanita

Milanfs trial testimony reveals she did not make any statements, nor was she

questioned about, the incident at the store or her presence at Bryant�s Grocery &

Meat Market on the day Till whistled at Carolyn Bryant-Donharn. 6°� 6&#39;

0   E:&#39;stated that Till had not been in Bryant&#39;s Grocery & Meat
Effc Market prior to Wednesday, August 24, I955. On that days TULZZI

I 7 1| I 7 land others went to the store. Till went

into the store alone, or a  was leaving, witl*:lente�ng the store

Appendix A - Transcript - State oiTlissi&#39;s?ip|:ii vs. IW.-Hilam and Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie Mis c 0/ 5
Cu etJuic&#39; " Sete &#39; &#39; "

Q gm �gygggg gh Q |3| Q|§_mg;, Q ggbgg ]2§§- lgqggpy gf Mg ,1,W. Milam, 277 to 281

_ 42 &#39; &#39;
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as Till �nished his purchase. �...Mau1-ice told me to go in behind himand make sure

he didn�t say anything that he shou1dn�t have, but I don&#39;t know if he said anything

before I got there, I don�t_ know. But while I was in there, he didn�t. He paid for his

items and we left together, we walked out calmly, I didn�t think anything was wrong

at the time. ..�_:did not grab Till and pull him out of the store. I:I
I Iwas not yelling or screaming when they left and everything appeared b 6

_ _ we

normal. Shortly after Till and I:IeKited the storeI __ Z I I
exited as well. When  exited, Till whistled. Everyone knew Till&#39;s

whistling was trouble so they ran to the car and left town. 6163

0 I  I "WW Jadvised that on a Wednesday evenin
Maurice Wright, Till and approximately three other family members

went into Money, Mississippi to Bryant&#39;s Grocery & Meat Market. Dent into
- b6

the store just prior to Till, andmexited the store as Till was entering. _ 1°79

observed Till exiting the store with  they didn�t appear rushed and

nothing was unusual about their exit.  Iexiting shortly
- thereafter and Till whistled. Everyone knew Till&#39;s whistling was trouble so they ran _
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|:went to Money, Mississippi and visited Bryant&#39;s Grocery & Meat Market-

.When the group arrived at Bryant&#39;s Grocery & Meat Market, there were about seven

other black people already in front of the store. Prior to Till going into the store,

several of the group dared Till to say something to the white woman in the Store

because Till had shown them a photograph of a white woman in his wallet  the kind

of photograph that comes in a new wallet!.  came out of the
SIOTG heading toward her car and Till whistled.:|believes Till was whistling
at a bad move by the checker player. 67&#39; 63 l I

0 H: |:|stated he was at the store on the day that Till whistled at
I and was present when Till whistlecl. 69 l

I Con�dential Sourc A con�dential source, hereinafter referred toasi:

advised that|:|92-vas already present at Bryant�s Grocery & Meat Market when Till

arrived with his cousins. |:]ohsowoo Till entering the SEOFC, purchasing bubble

gum from d exiting thestore wim imout incident.
Gdidrft hear  /elling or screaming and did not observe Till
accostinin any way. Following T_i1l�s exitl:|1-ecalled a whistle
occuning but no other details about ii|:|ohsowoo Till, Wright and others
getting into a vehicle and the vehicle leaving. When the incident occurred, the sun

had set and it was dark outside. 7° 1

-

Z I
&#39; Misc O/S
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5% I Notei Til]�s surviving relatives[ 1
b7C 1 ~ -co

bl� do not reca1l[:!being present at the store during this incident.
0 Curtis Jones  deceased!: Jones and his cousins snuck out of church to go to

Bryant&#39;s Meat Market and Grocery on this day and Jones was present at the store

during the whistling incident. Jones recalled Till having a picture of a white girl in

his wallet. Additionally, someone challenged Till about saying something to the_

white woman in the store prior to Till entering the store. H

I Note: i  istated Jones  notb6 Z j

WC present at the store when the above noted incident occurred. -

Additionally,|3dvised Jones recanted his statements prior to his

death and apologized to Mamie Till-Mobley. B

I Misc 0/S
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3. Saturday - August 27, 1955:

. 7 SUN MOON

571765 a.m.
I Mooiilriselon the i�

92 Begin Ci�l&#39;Twilight y
-,1 P1�¢¢E¢li11$D3,L____

2:02 p.rn.

� Sunrise T  T 5:3l_a_.rn. _ Moonset if 12:08 a.m.
. �� �; �

_ _::___L

92 _Su_n_set _- 6:33_p.m. &#39;  Moonrise 2:4QJ:>.m.
End Civil Twilight 6:59 p.m. Moonset on the it

1 i Following Day g

I200 am.

&#39; Weather &#39; -

High Temperature 36 degrees g

71 degrees iLow Temperature

Precipitation � None I

H [ Meteorological, Lightandiweather Data i
__ ____j �� __ ____j :5 _____ no _ _7 W, J

a. Augnustgl 19§§� Daytime - Monegglylississigpi: Roy Bryant; who had

been hauling a load of shrimp to Brownsville, Texas earlier in the week, returned home to Money,

Mississippi. _ .
i .

II I U I . I 1 In a recent interview,  reca1led that on

the morning prior to Bryant�s arrest he was home. �Well Ijust remember that when

he came back, I didn�t tell him about it [the incident at the store when the black
b6 &#39;

b&#39;i�C customer had accosted  and he waited a long time and he asked me
didn�t I have something I wanted to tell him and I told him no...� �...he was really

mad at me.�  recalled that Roy Eryant was angry and harsh and she

told him what had occuned.  then recalled she gave Roy Bryant a

u 46
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_ detailed account of the black customer grabbing her hand, grabbing her waist and

! how she had screamed fo o come and help her. 74 �g _
b. Augnst Zlal 955 -_ Evening - Money, Mississippi:

0  lived near Money, Mississippi, and had just returned to
.. b6

Mississippi from a summer vacation trip to Chicago, Illinois. centered Bryant�s b?c
}..
~.-__� Grocery & Meat Market, accompanied by his uncle and" his mother. When he entered

the store, Roy Bryant a  were inside. Roy Bryant asked
Swhere hel:| was on �that Thursday or Friday or sornething._. .� �I didn�t

. know what the devil he was talkin� about, so he, he acted like he wanted to do &#39;

something to me. . .� |:mothe_r intervened... �and she said what�s goin�on? And
- &#39; ah, he just started out off and he say you all got to teach this boy how to say I said

yes sir, no sir.� At about the same t  said something to l
l_ Roy Bryant that|:] could not hear. The next day,l:| father went and told

their landowner about the incident. The landowner went to �nd out if Roy Bryant

had a problem with�: and learned that Roy Bryant was in jail for kidnaping -

Preacher Wright�s grandson the night before. T5 . &#39; , _

l 0 l if J On the evening prior to Till�s kidnaping, a -black boy b6
! entered Bryant�s Grocery & Meat Market and Roy Bryant was aggressively quizzing MC *

the boy. Initially, id not recall exact details about the incident._ "� -
! However, in another intewiew  recalled �. . .1 know that there was a �
I lady and her little boy or her grandson or somebody was in the store and, l don�t

_ _ l

I &#39; Misc O/S
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I know, Roy said something to �em, and I remember telling him to leave&#39;hin_i alone that,
I you know, that wasn�tl1im", meaning it wasn&#39;t Emmett Till. H -
_ 1| I: Sometime between the incident at the store and Till�s kidhaping, at

_ about dusk,�-:|walked north, out of Money, Mississippi, on the road home to his

I house ont _ I l Ihad been to a store in the town of Money and
_l had purchased some syrup  molasses! and snuff, which he was taking home. A truck

pulled up behindi and stopped. In the cab of the truck were Roy Bryant; J .W.

U Milarn;[ Z J and in the back of the truck was
&#39; b6 - � 1 1 W � � � ~

I 1°75 J.W. Washington, a black man [possibly Johnny B. Washington]. Roy Bryant
instructed Washington to throwg into the back of the pickup truck and

I Washington did m. cme out of the truck and told Bryant "that&#39;s
I not the nigger! That�s not the one." Roy Bryant said �who?�&#39;

responded �That�s the: boy. That�s not him, but he was there with, with

R him.�  also said �Ron, I keep telling ya, that�s notlthe one.�
I Roy Bryant then instructed Washington to throw|:|off the truck. Washington did

so, breakingtop, front teeth off. 78 - l
b2

I. EEC 0 C onfidential SourceUA con�dential source, hereinafter referred to &#39;
b7D �

79

l is K
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- C. August 21. I955 - Iitening -_Money, Mississippi

l H |also recently advised that f�. . ..I.W.
came to that back door and got Roy and they left and I was there all night by myself.

b6 _ &#39;

1°70 Alone. With two boys.� #0 And �Well, after he left with f.W., I know the boys were

asleep. I had them on the bed there in that �rst room. I-know I wasjust scaredto

death, sittin� there, didn�t know what, and I think that was the �rst time I�d ever been

alone at night there.� 3&#39; &#39;

d. Aggust 2&#39;7._l95_5 - Ngigllt_-_G]endora._Mississig_p;i; &#39;

I Otha Johnson, Jr., also known as Oso  deceased!: Johnson, a black male,

lggc related te his  that eh the night of Augttst 21, 1&#39;9ss Johnson
was at J.W. Milam�s store in Glendora, Mississippi and a group of white rnen were

sitting around drinking when they decided to take Till. Otha Johnson, J-r. drove J.W.

Milam and others throughout the night during the events surrounding "l"ill&#39;s kidnaping

and murder. 82 - &#39;

- &#39; was gambling at a place in Giendora, Mississippi when J .W.

b6 Milam, Roy Bryant and Tallahatehie Cottnty Sheriff I-LC. Strider came asking for
b7C -

directions to Mose Wrigl-|t�s he-ttee.|:|ihelleetetl that he eew|:_| peseihly
|:| Too Tight  likely Leroy Collins! and Oudie B. Brown with
Milam, Bryant and Strider in Glendora. 83 u -
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0 Note: Else states in the interview he accompanied |
b6

W when&#39;:transportcd Till�s body.[:92a¢¢oum of the injuries to Till
are not consistent with the physical �ndings of the Medical Examiner. 3�

4. Sunday �- August 28, 1955:

SUN

&#39; i
MOON » .

. i Begin Civil Twilight  5:06 a.m.. E ilvioonrise on the �in i92 s:23 p.rn. i
Preceding Day __ &#39; &#39;W _ _ _ __ r

i Iéitdise ___ __:_5:22 a.m. _i_Sunset  __ *6&#39;3i in E  ZMoonrise 7 ii 3:3_;_p._rn.
.~._ WW 1  is ~ _--E
l End Civil Twilight 6:58 p.m.

Moonset _7__;__ ii 1:00. a.m. �
lMoonset on the l:S6 airni H" E WY _ _ ,

Following Day _ l l 5

High Temperature
Weather L WV i i

91 degrees Eli ii ;
l Low Temperature i 73 degrees E W if

I Precipitation _
, . ___ _____

None E �l 7 1 3

I Meteorological. Lightaiicl Weather Data E E

a. August 28,_l 955 - 2:30 a.m. - Money, Mississippi: At approximately 2:30

a.m. Till was taken from Mose Wright&#39;s home on the Grover C. Frederick farm. Present in the home &#39; -l

were Mose_Wright  deceased!; his wife Elizabeth Wright  deceased!; grandson Curtis Jones -

 decemed!;  son Maurice Wright  deceased!;I � I

from ff i i

|  and -great nephew Emmett Till. The drawing depicted below is based on descriptions ll
Z and from Mose Wrighfs testimony during the trial of Milani l

and Bryant for Till�s murder. The person�s names are depicted in the rooms in which they were

sleeping when Till was taken from the home. i

�I I Milsc 0/s
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Rear 6cr-can Porch

E Kitchen

I. 2 Dining Room

Storage Area

"Ailey way"

Emmett Till Curtie Jonee

8.

u , b6
1 b&#39;iC

Elizabeth Maurice Wright

&

I Mose Wright

E Front �creen Porch

�IIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllll llllltlIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIP

I Mose Wright  deceased!, also known as Preacher: Wright testi�ed that at -about

2:00 a.m., someone came to the front door of the home saying, "Preacher -&#39;- Preacher"

Wright asked who it was and the person responded, "This is Mr. Bryantl I &#39;want to

talk to you and that boy." Wright opened the door of the home and found J.W. Milam

"standing there at the door with a pistol in his right hand and he had a �ashlight in his

left hand." Additionally, another man was "standing at the screen dootyland Mr. _

Bryant was standing kind of out away from the door." Milam asked Wright if he had

51
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�two boys there from Chicago" and Wright responded "-Yes. Sir-" Mil�m 31611 Said "I

want that boy that done the talking down at Money.� -

Wright started to lead Milam and Bryant to the bedroom Till was sleeping in

and Milarn stated "If this is not the right boy, then we are going to bring him back and

put him in the bed." When they approached Till&#39;s bed, Milam "said for him to get

up." Tilt "got up and dressed. He sat on the side of the bed and dressed." After that

"...they started out, then he asked me if I know anybody there and I told him, �No, Sir.

I don&#39;t know you.� And then he said to me, �How old are you?� And then I said �Sixty

four.� And then he said, �Well, if you know any of us here tonight, then you will

never live to get to be Sixty �ve.� .

As Milam, Bryant and Till were exiting the house they walked through

Wright&#39;s bedroom, where his wife was present. "She had gotten up out of bed, and

then he said to her, �You get back in bed, and I mean, I want to hear the springs.�

Wright&#39;s wife "...said that we will pay you whatever you want to charge if you will

just release him. She said that we would pay them for whatever he might. have done

if they would just let him go." Milan-1 and Bryant did not respond to her. . _

After exiting the home, Wright stood at the screen porch door and observed a

car to be "parked towards Money." Before Milarn and Bryant enteredjthe car with

Till, "They asked if this was the boy, and someone said �Yes�". When asked if the

voice was that of a man or a woman, Wright replied, "It seemed like it was a lighter

voice than a man&#39;s." After receiving the response from the person in the car, they

"...drove off towards Money." &#39;

52
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Wright could not identify what type of automobile was used by Milarn and

Bryant. The vehicle was operated without headlights. After the vehicle departed,

Wright "...stood on the porch there for maybe twenty minutes or more."

When asked if anyone else, with the exception of Milam and Bryant, was

there at the time of Ti1l�s kiclnaping, Wright responded "There was one man who

stood there at the screen door." "...he was standing kind of with his head down like

this here peering. He was trying to hide, it looked like._" "He acted like a colored

man." &#39; &#39; &#39;

_ Wright stated he did not see Till, or anyone else, getting into a car and didn&#39;t

see anyone in the car when it drove off. Wright did not observe headlights, tail lights

or interior lights on the car. Wright was asked about the voice he heard out by the car

n being the voice of one of the three men. Wright responded, "lt was just a voice.

They took him out there, and somebody said, �Is this him?� and then a voice said,

�Yes.� But it wasn&#39;t one of them.� Wright could not tell if the vehicle used to take

Till from his home was a truck or a car because of the darkness. &#39;

Wright described Till as having "...stammering speech. Sometimes he couldn&#39;t

get a word out." Additionally, Till weighed about one hundred �fty pounds and "He

looked like a man.� &#39;

Wright testi�ed that when Milam and Bryant came into his horne there were

no lights on in the home and no lights were tumed on. The only lighting was the

�ashlight carried by Milarn. Wright believed Till was sleeping in his shorts and

maybe a shirt. When told to get up and put his clothes on, Till put on a shirt, trousers

- and shoes.. Wright described in detail where each individual in the home was

S3
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sleeping on the night Till was kidnaped and the structural layout of the home. Wright

stated he did not see Till or anyone else getting into a car and didn&#39;t see anyone in the

car when it drove off. --

Wright described that following Till being taken from his home he went, got

gasoline, -"went to a store" and tetumed home about 8:00 a.m. 35&#39; 86 &#39;

|  The night Till was lcidnaped, the entire Wright family: went into -

Greenwood, Mississippi. The family returned home md:|went to bed.� Till .
_ and�were asleep in the same bed when, �.. .I heard this noise ah. . .ruckus

going on in the room, �that�s when I woke up and I saw ah...Btyant, I recognized him,

I �saw Milam, but I� didn�t know who he was, and he had the gun, and ah. ..it was

ah. . automatic, at the time I said it was a .45, which, that&#39;s the only automatic we

knew about." �I kind of raised up to see what was going on. .He  Milam! told me to

b6 lay back down and go back to sleep.� �. . .that�s when they made Emmett get up and
b7C .

-put his clothes on, and during that&#39;time:|  Elizabeth Wright! -[:1 was
ah.. begging them not to - to ah.. .take him, they offered them money..._." �Milam he

was, he was forceful and was telling Emmett to hurry up, put his clothes 0115
 Mose Wright! was begging not to take him, then they said well we not gonna, we I

just gonna take him up the road andjust whip him..." The two men tool: Till and left.

� Alipendiiitti �Tr8.l&#39;l.SCl&#39;i|T92I State of Mississippi vs. J.W. Milan: and Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie �
eetith Judicial District, September 1955 Testimony of M: Mose Wright 4 to 62 Mm C 0/ 5
�I S Th

C . - e - � - 1 < , _ I
�  aw em Take E e Ti I- The tape-recorded story by Emmett Till�s Uncle Moses Wright, Front
Page etective, October 25, 1955,

- 54 &#39;
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|:Irecalled a ring that Till had worn and hadallowed �Ito wear for a
_ EEC while. Aftermretumed the ring, Till constantly wore it, never taking it off.31�a3

&#39; |  On the Saturday following the incident at Bryant&#39;s Grocery &

Meat Markt-:t,|:| Till, Maurice W1-ight, nd others-went into

Greenwood, Mississippi. After returning home, everyone went to bed with�:

and Maurice Wright sleeping in the same bed. |:|awoke to voices and someone

EEC was asking about "a fat lioy from Chicago, and ah.. .I_said oh my goodness; . .� F�. . .the&#39;

�rst thing I said, I�rn - Pin getting ready to die.� Two men came into his bedroom,

�...when they stepped in there I saw that pistol and their �ashlight._- -� �...I remember

them saying they looking for a fat boy, and at that tim  and Emmett

was kind of chunky, so they passed on by and they went to the next room. ..�_ �. . .I

could hear �em talking, and I can�t remember exactly what the conversation was, I-1

think I remember one thing he wanted to put his socks and -- ah. . .he was saying yes

and no, yeah, no, and they was cursing, they were very upset over that.. .�: After the .

men took Till, there was silence in the house and �nobody talked to

anybody.� 39, 90, 9!

b6 _ |  Z Z "W Idid not awaken during the incident and did not
b 7 c

hear or see any of the events that transpired. Gadvised that: Mose

L if é if .

Misc O/S
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Wright, related to him that Mose Wright may have heard Johnny B. Washington�s

voice at the Wright home the night Till was kidnaped. 91 &#39; &#39;

0 Curtis Jones  deceased!: Jones, who was sleeping at the time of the abduction,

stated he �was awakened by a group of mens in the house." �So I woke up, rubbing

my eyes, you know, and I seen all these white guys, you know, standing around, some

of �em had shotguns and stuff. And it like this should of scared me, �but, I went back

to sleep before they left. I went back to sleep, and when I woke up the next, uh,

moming I thought it was a head, was a dream.� 93 l

1 Con�dential Source� W I I If I I

J _

I  lrnembers of his family and membeis of the
Wright household had been to Greenwood, Mississippi earlier in the evening. On the



l
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1

way home �. . .when we came back outta Greenwood there was another guy rode with

us lived down the road farther. We seen Mose Wright at this little store on the

place. ..� �. . .Getting� gas that late at night. But we ain� think ta stop an.� ask Mose

be what was wrong.� 9°
b7c

and went down to Money lookin for em  mer explamed So I let

ut tn|:|house Let Sand Maurice at Mose Wright house, let them off

than en turn around an come on back [went an H1 the house an I was stttin on

the side of the bed � � An Mose Wrlght come up an said uh they took my

� � Then me an Mose Wright hop III the car an we went up there tn Money

We went up there lookin� for �imt so we didn�t see �em, turn around

an� come back.. .� �.. .We didn� get out. So we come on back. .� Mose Wright told

|  �Old man Mose Wright come there to the house that Sunday
morning. .  �...and told us they got Enimett. An� den me and Mosejurnp in the car

boy... . .. � � &#39; � &#39; &#39;

that Milam and Bryant were there when Till was taken and a �. . lwoman

was in the background. . .� and �For a fact there was two people back there he

t, 91, 9s

33¢ |  | Klstated [:_|tsm B.

said.

Washington, was at home with her the night Till was kidnaped and murdered. 99

b. August 28. _1_9S5 - Early Morning - Money. Mississippi _: &#39;
b6 e 1 �� &#39; _

bjic l I l lrecentl y stated that sometime lI1 the
early morning hours, before daylight, someone who sounded like a black person came

Misc 0/s
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to the residential entrance of the store  the back door! and knocked on the door.

b6

b7C  smted_she was scared because she was alone with hertwo Cl�lllCll�6l&#39;l
and did not answer the door. m&#39;lm&#39;1°2 - &#39;

Additiona]ly, advised that she was at home in Money,
Mississippi wit hen sometime during the night Roy Bryant, J .W.

b6 . - .

b7 C Milarn and Kimbrell appeared at the home! store with Emmett Till. �. . .I think they

came back and I think that Kimbrell man was, was with, with �em. . .� �...l think it

happened pretty much like he, like they said. I think they probably asked me who, if

l W I W B II believe. Because I really think no matter

l E  7   I

L i  if I I though � �I think he  Roy
Bryant! told me he was gonna take him back.� �U3� I04� &#39;05� &#39;06 &#39; _&#39; .

c. August 28. 1955 - Early Momingglint Shurden Plantation. Drew,

Mississippi: . _ _

- advised that on the night which

b-it; ater learned was the night that Emmett Till had been kidriaped, J .W.

Milam and/or Roy Bryant came to their house sometime after midnight. �While _

dtd not see the men, she heard one of the two talking t

and hear Leslie Milam, tell the man something to the effect that "they

Misc O/S
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e. August 2_8_ $55 - 6:00am -,_C_lint Shurden_Plantation,_Drew. Mississippi:

O Willie Reed: Reed, a witness in the 1955 prosecution, testi�ed that on Sunday,

August 28, 1955, Reed saw J.W. Milam when Milam was coming to a wellat Leslie

Milam&#39;s farm. Reed is familiar with Leslie MiIam�s farm because Reed lives with his

grandfather, Add Reed, on the Clint Shurden Plantation, in a home just across the

bayou from Leslie MiIam�s farm. Sometime between six and seven o&#39;clock in the

morning, Reed left his home to go to Glenn Patterson�s store. When going from his

home to Patterson�s store, Reed had to pass by Leslie Milam&#39;s place, wherethere was

a green barn with doors. As Reed was walking, a white over green, 1955 Chevrolet

truck passed him. Reed testi lied he saw four white men in the cab of the truck, three

black men on the sides of the back of the truck and a black boy sitting down in the

bed of the truck. Reed identi�ed Till as the boy in the back of the truck from a

photograph he saw in the newspaper and which he was shown at trial. Reed testified

he was unable to see the three black men in the bed of the truck with Till well enough

to identify them. Reed then saw the truck parked in front of a barn. Reed heard

someone hollering and it sounded like someone was whipping someone in the barn.

After passing the barn, Reed went to Mandy B1-adley�s house and told her what he had

heard. Reed then went to the well to get Bradley a bucket of water. While at the well,

Reed could hear �some licks like somebody was whipping somebody� and he could

hear someone hollering fromlinside the barn. J.W. Milam then came from the barn to

the well and got a drink of water. Reed recalled J.W. Milam having a pistol on his

belt. After leaving the well, Reed went to the store. On his way home from the store,

Reed did nothear or see anything and the truck was gone. Reed knows Leslie Milam

60
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and J.W. Milam. Reed had seen .i.W. Milarn on abotit three or f

� August 28th.

our occasions ri

Reed had nev

p or to

er seen Emmett Till prior to that Sunda � I

"...you don&#39;t know

y. When asked,

whether that was Emmett Till or not d

_ Till fav &#39; &#39; &#39;

, o you?" Reed replied that

oi-ed the picture he had just looked at. Reed had been in the barn on one

occasion, did not know who had rn, but stated Leslie Milam lives

next to the bam. �4

In contemporary inte &#39;rviews, Reed identi�ed only two wh&#39;te l

black men acco

1 men and two

mpanying Till in th &#39;e truck as it entered the farm. Reed identi�ed the

white men as Milam and Bryant and the two black men as Levi �Too Tight� Collins

and  115. ll6. ll?, H3

Q Add Reed  deceased!: Reed was sixty-five years old in 1955 and the grahdfather

of Willie Reed. They lived together on the Clint Shurden Plantation. Reed&#39;s home

was just across a bayou from Leslie Milanfs home. On Sunday, August 28th, at

about 8:00 o&#39;clock in the morning, Reed left his home, walking east, tumed north,

crossed a bayou and crossed Leslie Milam&#39;s place. Reed passed by a shed and an oat

bin on Leslie Milam&#39;s place and observed two rnen, Leslie Milam and another man

Reed did not know. Reed also observed a pickup truck to be parked at a building.

Willie Reed had left home prior to Add Reed leaving the house and Willie�. Reed had
not yet retumed home when Add Reed departed.�9

;I};,§;;}ni;; I Trartsoript - tateof Mississippi vs. J.W. Milarn and Roy Bryant, Secorgdl gistgizg of Tallahatchie_
....  ..  -  .  0

Misc O/S

In u - . v -» l:�| &#39; 1;� u _ "&#39; m :||&#39;|&#39;i &#39;.t ,ndDistrictofTalIahatehie

County, Seventeenth Judicial ]I_!istrict, September I955 � Testimony of Mr. Add Reed, 245 to 249
&#39; 61 -
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&#39; r Mary �Amanda� �Arnandy" �Mandy� Bradley  deceased!: In 1955, Bradley

was �fty years old and lived on Leslie Milarn&#39;s_place. Leslie Milam&#39;s house could be

seen from Bradley&#39;s home. Bradley knew Willie Reed, who lives south of Leslie

Milam, on Clint Shurden&#39;s land. On Sunday, August 28"�, between six-thirty and
i

seven o&#39;clock a.m., Willie Reed came to Bradley&#39;s house. Reed mentioned to Bradley 3

something unusual he had �seen or heard that fnomhig and Bradley looked out the

window. Bradley saw four white men and a truck by the barn. Bradley did not know

- who the four white men were. The men were coming in and out from the. barn; one . 7

man went to the well and got a drink of water then returned to the barn. The man

who got the drink of water was tall and bald headed. Bradley saw the truck when
- !

they backed it up under the shed, the same shed they were going back and forth from i

and Bradley saw the truck as it drove away. 12° - ,
&#39; 1

~ Con�dential SOHYCE A con�dential source, hereinafter referred to asE 7i
that Glenn Patterson  deceased! revealed to |:|that the pickup truck containing E21! t

Till�s body passed by Patte1&#39;son�s house as it left the Clint Shurclen Plantation. i

Patterson-also revealed tc1:|that Patterson believed Till was shot while at Leslie
Milam�s fannm &#39;

| W  �advised that on the day following Till�s kidnaping,

�I was, ah, playin� beside the road and I saw Mn, ah, Mylanfs  sic! truck �coming by
bTC

r

ountv, Seventeenth Judicial District, September 1955 - Testimony of Amends Bradley 250 to 258
"° Appendix A - Transcript - State 0fMississippi vs. J.W. Milam and Roy Bryant, Second District of&#39;1&#39;allahatchie
C . . . . .

_ W V __ , ____,  Misc O/S
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and it had a -- had a cover over the door we called a tarpaulan  sic! had a tarp ov it,, _ er

I and I heard somebody hollerin� on the truck, but I didn�t see nobody.� In

In a later interviewljdescribed his home as being located near

west of Money on the way tog |:a;lso stated he b6
b7C

saw Milanfs truck pass him, with Milam and Branch [Bryant] inside, on either a

Tuesday or Wednesday and that it could not have been a Sunday. u:also
stated the truck passed him about lunch time. �Z3 &#39; &#39; i

r. Au@si_zs.19ss_@_i>e_r@r¢ daylight ,�,Glendo1f3.L_I14issis_si,t;tzi E

| In 1955&#39; Z 7 land her family lived in a

home that was located near� I I
Sometime in the middle of the nighsnd her sister

. . . . . &#39; . 116
|:| were at home, sitting at a window, trying to get some air, when they noticed b7¢

a �re buming in a barrel behind J.W. Milam�s home. Slater learned that
someone had burned something in the barrel.ZIlater saw shoes that had
burned in the �re and was told the shoes were Emmett Till�s. &#39;2" 125 &#39; I

l  92:|recalled �I remember the shoe. Like at night my sister an� I

was in the bed an� you know you had your windows up down south. ..� �An� we say E-�e

like maybe two or three guys, back then you would bring your garbage up} a tall barrel

you. . .� �.. .They put sornethin� in that an� set it on �rms later learned it was
Till�s shoe which had been burned. &#39;26 . &#39;

122

I23

I2-II

I25

[Z6

Misc O/S
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J .W. Milan-1 was calling forijto hurry. jsaw Milam and the others drive off
_ in the truck to the Glendora Cotton Gin. and then leave town. m� &#39;28 I

b6 |:||:|wh0 w  the time, recalled walking
b7C _ _ _ ~ -

with four friends when they saw �Too Tight� and  washing blood out of



-
;--

I�.

E
&#39;3.

3
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also state=;�:told her. ..�When they were washing the blood, they nioved this

canopy, we used to call it a tarpaulin.. .� �. . .they moved it out the way and he saw EEC
M30, 131 &#39; ~

this shoe...

| E Kl I Z W lstated he was waiting outside the �gambling place�

m some other men when a girl namenilapproached  told
them that J W Milam had taken a boy, killed him and dumped his body in the river.

itnessedgpointing out to the group a shoe lying on the ground that &#39;
according to �Too Tight� Collins, the boy [Till] had been wearing. &#39;3� i

In a separate interviewastated he had been gambling at a juke joint in

Glendora, Mississippi on the night of Till�s murder and had been called to help a

girlfriend with a �at tire. id so, purchasin in Ib6 |:|i=1 Z l:l
we Mississippi with Melvin Campbell�s assistance and then retuming to Glendora,

Mississippi. Once back in Glendora, Mississippi a man nme<::|5howed

d several other people a burned shoe, whiclgaid was one of Emmett _
Till�s shoesm -- -

b6 . &#39; -_

b7C During all known interviews of:1e has denied any involvement lI&#39;l

Till�s kidnaping and murder. _ _

0 Oudie Brown  deceased!: Brown related that on the morning after Till was killed

_ he was walking and �Too Tight� [Collins] was washing LW. Mi1arn�s_t_ruck out. �...I

looked down and I said what all that blood coming ftorn. He laughed._ The boy

laughed. That�s what he did. He said there�s a shoe there. There�s one� of his shoes &#39;

&#39; Misc O/S

, Eb" __
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here. I said Who�? That�s the way I said it, I say Who�? Emmett Till�s shoe. Now

that�s the way he said it." Brown also recalled being with LW. Milarn on the day

Milarn was arrested by the �high sheriff� in Minter City, Mississippi. &#39;3�

_ 11. Attgust 23, 19s5_,_;;00 R413. -_b_/Ioneg, Mississippi; I

O George Smith  deceased!: Smith was Sheri ff of Le�ore County. On Sunday,

August 28, 1955, at approximately 2:00 p.m., Smith arrived at BryanIt�s Grocery &

Meat Market in the town of Money, Mississippi. Upon his arrival, he found that the

Bryant�s store was closed and Bryant was asleep in the back of the store. Smith

spoke with Roy Bryant, while seated inside Smith&#39;s car, outside Bryant&#39;s store in

Money, Mississippi. "I asked him why did he go down there and get that little nigger

boy, and he said that he went down and got him to let his wife see him to identify him

and then he said that she said it wasn&#39;t the right one, and then he said that he turned

him loose" "in front of his store". Bryant told Smith, they got Emmett Till at "Mose

e said he went to some of his people - -II don�tWright&#39;s". Bryant also told Smith "H

remember just who he said now - - and he said he played cards there the rest of the

night." Smith arrested Bryant and took him to the jail in Greenwood, li/lississippi,

where Bryant stayed �from that time on until he was brought to Tallahatclne
County..." Us I I I

� � �� &#39; MZLSC O/S
Appendix A - Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. JI.IW. Milam and Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie

County. Seventeenth Judicial District S b - &#39; &#39;, eptem er i955 Testlmony ofMr. George Smith, B5 to 99 and ll�? to 123
I 67
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5. Monday - August 29, 1955:

a. Greenwood, Mississigpi:

I John Ed Cothran: Cothran was a Deputy Sheriff for the Leflore County Sheriffs

Department. Cothran testified that he spoke with J.W. Milarn in the Leiflore County

jail, after Milarn was arrested, on a Monday. "I asked him if they went �out there and

got that little boy and if they had done something withhim. And he said that they had

brought him up there to that store and turned him loose, there at Roy Bryant&#39;s store."
I .

Milam told Cothran they had gotthe boy at "Mose Wright&#39;s." Milam ftirther told

Cothran �...they brought him up there and talked to him, and then they let him go."m

�stated �Well about all I remember is that

ah, .I.W. Milarn and Roy Bryant went to that old nigger ho use of Mose Wright, that

little boy Emrnett�s granddaddy. Well I talked to him on several different occasions

when I was working that time. They never did mention nobody but Milam and

Bryant. . .�|:i�ecal1ed when Bryant and Milam were arrested,
b6 I

bric stating � . . .the Sunday evening me and him arrested Roy. . .� �. . .at the store in Money,

and that was a Sunday evening. The Monday morning, me and the sheriff was sitting

in the sheriff&#39;s o�ice and I looked out at the window and I said lookey yonder George.

He said oh dog gone let&#39;s go get him. .. .� �.. .That�s Milarn. .  �. ..he come down

around there to see about his half brother. Well he got to see about him cause he

went right up there with him.�m

"6 Appendix A - Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. J .W. Milam and Roy Bryant, Second District of Taliahatchie
Epunty, Seventeenth Judicial District, September 1955 - Testimonyoj� Mr. John Ed Cothran, 143, 144 - - b6
rig as l _ - etc
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advised the ring he was being� shown looked like the ring he had seen, but he "didn&#39;t

get close enough to see-the initials. "133 .

- Zwas interviewed in 2004 and 2005 regarding his testimonyin 1955

and the  and acknowledged that the transcript  if his testimony
. _ b6

�sounds accurate." Zlis currently Gad has �shed the Tallahatchie we

River all of his life. Additi0nally,:|recal1ecl that he ha

I _ lwhen he had been checkingS- A�er

observing _ 7 7____ _ __ E _ __] i }¢VBI1iI

home and told his father and their land owner that he had:|:led

several people, traveling in one or two boats, to the body and they recovered it. The -

body did not have any clothing on it and the main injuries to the body were to the

head.:rnarked on the aerial photograph depicted here the location where he
discovered Till�s body on August ii, 1955. U9� M� 1�

&#39;�Appendix A - Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. J.W. Milam and Roy Bryant Second District of Tallahatchie &#39;I
l_92 SBV8 IBI ._!_= Dill�. _&#39;|&#39;_|_|_|�_ � _i�llI| I {arc-ugj ll n I

Misc O/S
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Farm Service Agenc Photo h, "A ril 14, 1957
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. ego
1.5..,_ ___ " b. Augu_s1:_3_l,_ l9_5§.,Fish;Lake_Landing,_ont_he Tallahatgllie River, north of

92 . _ Philipp, Mississippi: -

__  " I B.L. Minis  deceased!: Testi�ed that on August 31, 1955, Mirns was told about a

er.._ ,.
1-.1 ,  body being found on the Tallahatchie River and he went down the river and found

"him". Accompanying iV1iI�l&#39;1S, in Mims� boat, was Deputy Sheriff Garland Melton.

-I I,_  Accompanying Minis and Melton, in a second boat, was his brother, F_red Mims, and

,_,- - Robert Hodges. Mims observed, "well, we saw a person - - from his knee on down

and including his feet - - we saw that sticking up above the water. And we could tell
&#39;-&#39;:.&#39; -

let by looking at it that it was a colored person..." The body was hung up and they sent

one of the boats back to get a rope. Upon getting the rope, they pulled the feet

together, tied the rope to the ankles and pulled the body loose from the bottom. They

then towed the body downstream to a shallow bank, landed there, and pulled the body

1 out. Mims observed a gin fan to be attached to the body at the neck with barbed wire.

! A Deputy Sheriff disconnected the weight [gin fan] from the body, they pulled the
I &#39; body out, and placed the body and the weight in an extra boat. The extra boat was

attached to Mirns&#39; boat and Mims towed the boat with the body and the gin fan to a

I landing. Upon arriving at the landing, the boat was pulled out of the water onto the
I river bank. "3 . &#39;

1 Note: During the course of the investigation it was determine

I that the gin fan had been disposed of during the early &#39;1970s.
I &#39; i

"3 Appendix A - Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. J.W. Milam and Roy Bryant, Second District of Talilahatchie
County, Seventeenth Judicial District, September 1955 - Testimony of B.L. Mims, H0 to HS &#39;
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Ring Taken From the Body and Identi�ed as Tili�s

Photograph from �Getting Away With Murder:
The True Story of the Emmett Till Case" by Chris Crowe

0 Chester A. Miller  deceased!: Testi�ed that Miller was an undertaker in

Greenwood, Mississippi. Miller and his helper, Simon Garrett, were summoned to

the Tallahatchie River, near Philipp, Mississippi, on August 31, 1955, to pick up a

body. Upon arriving at the scene, they found the body to be lying, face down, in a

boat. _The boat was pulled up on the bank of the river. They turned the� body over and

discovered a silver ring on one of the body�s �ngers. Miller identi�ed  ring which

was inscribed �May 25, 1943 " and with the initials "L.T. as the ring that was taken

off of the body by his helper [Simon Garrett]. Miller later gave the rind to Mose

Wright. Miller observed a metal wheel andha strand of barbed wire to be in the boat

with the body and the barbed wire was wrapped around the neck of the body. Mose

Wright identi�ed the body to Miller as being the body of Emmett Till. After loading

the body into a casket shipping container, Miller transported the body to his funeral

home in Greenwood, Mississippi. At the ftu-reral home, Mr. Strickland, a Greenwood

14
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Police Officer, took photographs of the body. Miller then prepared the body for

burial in Money, Mississippi, and transported the body to a cemetery there. The body

was not buried and Miller carried the body back to his funeral home in Greenwood,

Mississippi. He later delivered the body to an undertaker in Tutwiler, Mississippi.

Miller stated the body was not clothed when he observed it in the boat.� Miller -

describedthe body as approximately �ve foot four or five inches in height,_we&#39;ighing

approximately one hundred-�fty or one hundred-sixty pounds, �looked to be that of a

colored person" and "the �esh in the palm of the hand, well, it looked like it was the

body of a young person. And from certain parts of the body -- well, in my experience

in handling those kinds of bodies, by certain parts of -the body it looked like a youth

more so than a grown person or an older person. � Miller described what he saw of

the body as "the whole crown of his head, from here above  indicating witli his hand!

was just crushed in." Miller also said "The crown of his head was just crushed out

and in, you know, and a piece of his skull just fell out there in the boat; maybe three

inches long or maybe two and a half inches wide, something like that."- "II saw a hole

. in the skuil," further describing the hole as �Oh, about -- maybe half an inch square,

something like that", located about three- quarters of an inch �above the right ear. The

other side of the head was "crushed on the other side. You couldn&#39;t tell too much it�

was crushed so. And it was all cut up and gashed across the top there.&#39;*_. Miller said

the wounds he described were suf�cient to cause death, but could not tell if the

wounds were caused before or alter death or "in a car accident or otherwise..." &#39;44

1� Appendix A - Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. J .W. Milam and _Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie
County, Seventeenth Judicial District, September 1955 - Testimony of Chester Miller, 64 to 80 and 94 to 99 .
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I John Ed Cothran: Testi�ed that on August 31, 1955, at about 10:00 a.m. he and

Mr. Weber, a Leflore County Deputy Sheriff, traveled to a place on the Tallahatchie

River, between Philipp and Macel, Mississippi, stopping en route at Mose Wright&#39;s

home to pick him up. Upon arriving, they found a body had been taken out of the

river and was in a boat on the river bank. Sheriff Strider, Sheriff Smith, and other

people were present. Chester Miller, the Negro undertaker, arrived a short time later.

Cothran witnessed the transfer of the body from the boat into a casket tinder the

supervision of Chester Miller. Cothran also witnessed Simon Garrett, l92]/Iiller&#39;s helper,

remove a silver ring from a �nger on the body. Garrett gave the ring to._ Mose Wright

who carried it home, and who, in ttu-n, gave it to Cothran. Cothran identi�ed the ring

as being inscribed "May 25, 1943" with the inscribed initials "L.T." Cothran . &#39;

3
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that�s Ernmett�s, that�s Bobo�s ring.�|:had seen Till wearing the ring during
Till�s visit to Mississippi. �° _ _ - _

�I 7   at home when Mose Wright told him that they had
1,6 - found a body and Mose Wright wanted to go and identify it. Ecarried Mose
etc &#39; &#39;

Wright to where the body was, watched as Mose Wright pulled a ring from Till�s

�nger and then heard Mose Wright state the body was Till. Additionally, Mose

&#39; -Wright tol t Tiirl A g l &#39;5�
. -l

0 Note: During the course of the investigation the ring was not

_ discovered and there is no reason to expect that it will be found

&#39; d. Aggust§l_._l2§__; 3:00 %n;&_Green92g92ioo£LMississippi_: &#39;-

0 C.A. Strickland  believed deceased!: Strickland was an Identi�cation Officer,
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funeral home where the body was prepared for shipping to Chicago and� subsequently

shipped to A. A. Rainer and Sons Funeral Home in Chicagom - In

b6 .

bjc I I After Roy Bryant�s an&#39;est,  was taken
in by family members. �I was at Buddy Milam�s store...� ��.. and Raymond [Roy

Bryant�s twin brother] came in. I don�t know if Raymond was by himself or not. I

think that was the day the body was found, and I think that he told me that and, and

uh, I don&#39;t know what I said to him, that Roy, Roy said he didn�t do anything to him

or something and anyway, Raymond said Roy didn&#39;t. It was Melvin. Well eh went, I

said well why would, why would they an&#39;est Roy then? And he said I not to tell

anybody it was Melvin and 1 said well 1 will..  �$4 Q

Movemenland Ident�gaggn of th¢._Bo_d92;; " �

s| r || �who did not agar, at ma, worked at sq:
1 Greenwood, Mississippi, transported Till�s body� from the

recovery site on the Tallahatchie River to the funeral home. Once there,|::|
recalled placing the body in a coffin and then taking the body to Money, Mississippi

for burial. While there, a Deputy Sheriff �and that boy�s uncle� advised them the

body needed to be taken to Tutwiler, Mississippi, as the body was going to go to

Chicago for burial. The following moming End Chester Miller went to the

funeral home in Tutwiler and were told they had soaked the body in �uid to preserve

it. The body was placed in rubber pouches, placed in a casket and they took the body

to Clarksdale to the train. |:did not recall a doctor looking at the body. So

"3 Appendix A - Transcript, - State of Mississippi vs. LW. Milam and Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie
LCounty, Seventeenth Judicial Districj, September I955: [estimony of C.F.  Chick! Nelson, iii� to 180 -

_ an  _ W Misc: 0/S

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
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many people came to look at the body while it was at the funeral home the police had

to keep people �back. �S5 _ " &#39;

N Z K C lib 19SS, ho did not testifyat trial, was
employed by the Tutwiler Funeral Home, located in Tutwiler, Mississippi. I:

b6 - &#39;

b7C transported Till�s body from the Century Burial and Funeral Home, locatedlin u u

Greenwood, Mississippi, to the Tutwiler F 1.ll&#39;.lBl&#39;31 Home and prepared the body for

shipment to Chicago.|:|stated the body was �in bad shape� when he got him.
|:|ernbal&#39;med the body, prepared it for shipping and shipped it to Chicago,

Illinois, For burial. 1&#39;56 &#39; I"

orked for-l  i WK M i  }in Chicago,
Illinois. Geceived Till�s body upon arrival in Chicago and opened the shipping

_ container. l:i:lescribed the body as �I couldn�t recognize it was a body because
�e the body had been in the water and when a body�s in the water, it becomes swelled,

&#39; dis�gured, you can hardly tell who the person is.�  7 I

92 Z C I Till�s mother directed that

no work be done on the body before it was shown to the public.|:|didn�t agree
with her decision, but did as she asked. 15? u

0 Mamie Bradley  deceased!: Bradley viewed her son&#39;s body at the A.  Rainer

Funeral Home. When Bradley observed the body, it was still in the casket. She saw

, it again later when it had been removed from the casket and placed on a slab. The
Mi s c 0/ S &#39; &#39;I _--._    as -_ l r

_ ~ 8.1 ~ _

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE _� -
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency�, it and its

&#39; " cements are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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body had not been tampered with except that it "had been clothed. Bradley was able to

positively identify the body, in the casket and on the slab, as that of Emmett Louis

Till by looking very carefully at the ears, forehead, hairline, hair, nose, lips and chin.�

Bradley knew it was her boy "beyond a shadow of a doubt." L

Bradley further testified Till frequently wore a ring that had been sent to her in

her husband&#39;s effects following his death. Bradley identi�ed a ring, which had been
.|

. . . I . .

-. 0 . . 0 . _&#39;

by Mr. Strickland as a photograph of Till. �$8� �S9  &#39;

D. Stateof l92-/lississigpi vs. Roy B13/ant and J. W.l92@il§m: Milam and Bryant were

indicted by a Grand Jury in Tallahatchie Courity ori_September 5, 1955 on one count each of _

kidnaping and murder. la� The kiclnaping charge was dropped by the prosecutioniand the trial for

murder took -place in Sumner, Mississippi from September 19 1955 through September 23 1955

which date they were acquitted

Press accounts reveal that after the trial had begun, additional witnesses were identified and a

break in the proceedings occurred on Tuesday September 20 1955 in order for these leads to be

pursued �$1 dvised that a barn on the Clint Shurden Plantation was searched on September

20 1955 by Sun�ower County District Attorney Stanny Sanders and Sun�ower County Sheriffs

taken off of the body recovered from the Tallahatchie River, as a ring worn by Till

and the ring she had received in her husband s effects following his death

Additionally, at trial Bradley identi�ed Till from a photograph which had been taken

, _ - 2 , 011

b2
b&#39;?D
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|:|searched Kellutn�s �les and was unable to locate the transcript. [63 In I983 recalled

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

Department Deputy Rice. Dr. T.R.M. Howard, a prominent black citizen who is credited with

�nding some of the additional witnesses was also allegedly present when the barn was searched. &#39;62

A partial transcript of the trial was made and a copy was in the possession of defense

attorney J. W. Kellum. Kellum apparently loaned the transcript to someone, could not recall who he I&#39;

had loaned it to and thus it became lost. At the time of Kellum�s death in 1996 his son,&#39;:| E20

92 .

�. . .a transcript of that case was made for the purpose of having it in the event a kidnaping charge &#39;

was placed against those boys in Leflore County.� &#39;64  currently

borrowed a copy of the transcript frort�_:i:1uring|:|attendance at law school and _
- b6

subsequently returned it t  - b7C

.   a native of Tallahatchie County, and  if if | &#39;

i I understood thag had a transcript of the trial madezlhad

- b6

I obtained a copy of the trial transcript from defense attomey JJ. - b7C
Bre1md. sed the transcript as a reference material in writinq 77 I

i i  l iiever returned the transcript and kept it for
many years. Some years ago,|:|hon1e suffered a �ood and the transcript,� along with other
Till research material, was destroyed.� &#39;66 -

&#39;ecalled that the family had ordereda copy of the court records and had to pay &#39;
$75 to have thetn madam I

Misc O/S

_ _ 83 _ _ ,
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1- .&#39;
E1;b 6 Investigation with a copy of the trial transcript.  e McGarrh, Sn, had testified at

b7 &#39; - &#39; . &#39;

C the trial of Milam and Bryant as a character witness-�for the defense. Upon McGarrh, Sr.�s death,

|:| obtained the copy brine transcript fr0m  �&#39;* &#39; _ _ l
A review of the purported transcript provided by reveals that the final page is a

certi�cation of the document which is signed by Court Reporter James T. O�Day in Tate County,

Mississippi on October 23, 1955. 16° " n.

News accounts of the trial depicted photographs of the ring which was entered into evidence,

one of which is shown below. A review of this photograph reveals the tag attached to the ring has

the words �Exhibit l to Testimony of Mr. Cothran 9121/55� and appears to bear a signature of �J T

O�Day.� I &#39; 5

r

. Ear Q fii i W W i 7 &#39; Misc 0/s &#39;
&#39;6� Appendix A -Transcript - State of Mississippi vs. i.l.W. Milarn and Roy Bryant, Second District of Tallahatchie
County, Seventeenth Judicial District, September 1955, 351 &#39; ,

s4� &#39;

i LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
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Ring Taken From the Body and Identi�ed as Till�s

Photograph from �Death of innocence, The story of the Hate Crime
that Changed Arnerica,� by Mamie Till-Mobley and attributed to

APr�Wide World Photos . -

_ Records from the Tate County Circuit Clerk�s Of�ce reveal J a.rnes T. O�Day was a&#39;Court

Reporter working for the Chancery Court of Tate County from July 1, 1955 until his rernova] from

of�ce on August 15, 1958. no� m An interview  f lretrealed that
Jzunes T. O�Day died in 1993 at a Veterarfs Hospital in Arizona. m  -

E. Eggegtbeg�g 9SS;_L_e�_ore__Co_u ntv,G rand Jurg= On November 8, 195$: a Grand

Jury considered a charge of kidnaping against J.W. Milam and Roy Bryant. Witnesses féor the

" - Records �-om the Tate County Circuit-Clerk, October 31, 2005, M 15¢
:1; Records from the Tate County Circuit Clerk, September 16,1005 _

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your aigency; it and its
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prosecution were Mose Wright, Willie Reed, John Ed Cothi-an and George Smith. The Grand Jury

returned a No Bill on the chargeam &#39;

F. Admissions:

1. Look Magazine: The January 24, 1955 edition of Look rnagazine contained an u

article by author William Bradford I-luie, entitled �The Shocking Story of Approved Killing in -

�Mississippi.� H4 Bryant and Milam were paid $1,500 each for the interview, with their attorneys

receiving $1,000. The following excerpts outline key portions of the story as reported by I-Iuie:

¢ On August 27, 1955, J .W. Milam drove to Minter City, to his brother-in-law�s

 Melvin Carnpbell�s! store, where he worked until 12:30 a.m. on Sunday morning,

August 28, 1955. Milam then left and went home to Glendora, Mississippi.

1 After returning home to Glendora, Milam decided not to go to bed. Instead, he

�lled his truck up with gasoline and went to Money, Mississippi. &#39; i

Q Milan-1 arrived in Money, Mississippi about 2:00 a.m. and found_Roy:,and Carolyn

Bryant asleep. Milam knocked on the_ back door and Roy Bryant came outside.

I Both men were sober. l i

_ I Milam and Bryant  no other persons are-mentioned! traveled to Mose &#39;|Wright&#39;s

home and took Till. � I .

0 If there was doubt about Ti1l�s identity the group would have stopped in Money

and had Carolyn Bryant identify rm. u -

"W 7 7 7 7 7 T Tl_;f�l�oreTCi:-unty Court Records, November 8,. 1955, |:_E| b6
D W� � Brad or Huie, �The Shocking Story of Approved illing in Mississippi," Loci; Magazine, b7c
January 24, I955, &#39;

86
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Q They attempted to �nd a bluff along the Mississippi River at which to whip Till

and scare him, but could not find it, after driving almost �IS miles. They then drove to

Glendora, Mississippi, arriving at about 5:00 a.m.

0 They took Till into a shed located behind Milam�s home in Glendora and pistol

whipped him there.

I After deciding to kill Till, they traveled to a cotton gin at Boyle, Mississippi and

picked up a discarded gin fan there. Milam is quoted as saying, �When we got to that

gin, it was daylight, and I was worried for the �rst time. Somebody might see us and

accuse us of stealing the fan.� &#39; . - &#39;

v The two forced Till to load the fan into the truck and then drove back to Glendora,

then north to Swan Lake, crossing the Tallahatchie River bridge. They trzaveled south

about two miles on a gravel road that paralleled the Tallahatchie �River. Once at a

spot Milam was familiar with, they forced Till to carry the gin fan to the river, made

him strip his clothing off, and Milarn shot Till. This occurred or was just prior to

7:00 a. m. I

. A comparison of the Look magazine statements and the evidence reveals a number of

inconsistencies or differences. They are: &#39; &#39; - &#39;

a. Roy Bryant stated to Cooperating Wimesg hereinafter referred to as|:|in 1985
that on the night they took Till there wasla lot of drinking and the group had not gone to Boyle,

Mississippi that night to get the gin fan. Additionally, Roy Bryant took|:o the ham in which

they beat and killed Till, mi[:|ph@t0gmphea the barn. The barn is the same as that identi�ed

87 I I ..
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by  d is located on the former Clint Shurden Plantation where Leslie Milam operated a
farm in I955, as discussed earlier. Us _ I _

b. On August 28, 1955 civil twilight began at .5106 am. and sunrise was at 5:22 a.m.I

Daylight arrived while, according to Huie�s account, the group was in Glendora, Mississippi, beating

Till in the shed behind Milanfs home. Milam is quoted as being worried about being. seen" after

arriving in Boyle as daylight had arrived. " &#39;
r

c. The distance from Money, Mississippi to Rosedale, Mississippi is 56 miles. l The distance

from Roscdale, Mississippi to Glendora, Mississippi is 50 miles. The distance from Cilendora3

"Mississippi to Boyle, Mississippi is approximately 33 miles. The group would have traveled over

164 miles �39 miles plus the additional 25 miles stated in the articlelspent looking fof the bluff on

the Mississippi River! from the time they kidnaped Till at approximately 2:30 a.m., until the time

they arrived at Boyle, Mississippi. With an average speed of 45 miles per hour, and allowing for a

ten rninute stop in Money, Mississippi  as related b  the total tinie in_ 23¢
travel would have been approximately 3 hours 33 minutes. This calculation has the grouparriving in

Boyle, Mississippi after 6:08 am. and does not allow any time for the beating of Till  Glendora,

Mississippi. _ &#39; &#39; -

Dawn arrived on August 28, 1955 at 5:06 a.rn. it appears dif�cult for the travel distances and

times outlined in the article to be physically possible when arriving at Boyle, Mississippi at or near

day break. - "

d. The proximity of the buildings in Glendora, Mississippi at the time would have created a

situation wherein the noise created by someone being beaten in a shed behind Milarn�s home would

W J Misc O/S &#39;-
3&#39;5
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in all likelihood have been heard by other residentslof the town. No interviews, press accounts or

anecdotal evidence indicate this occurred. -

e. dvised that Roy Bryant, J.W. Milam aid a man named Kirnbrell
brought Emmett Till tt:in Money, Mississippi during the early morning hotirs of August �

22, 1955. "6
I

f. Willie Reed�s testimony in 1955 stated that four white men and three black men were in

the truck with Till. -

g. Amandy Bradley testi�ed as to an individual, whose physical description was that of .W.

Milarn, being at Leslie Milanfs farm when Till was there. i

h_. Add Reed testified that Leslie Milarn was present at Leslie Milarn�s farm when Till was
t

there.

| observed J.W. Milam to be �near lviilai-n�s pickup truck, which contained -
something underneath a tarpaulin that was bleeding? in Glendora, Mississippi, early on the moming -

of August 28, 1955. At or near the truck were Oso  Otha Johnson, J r.!, �Too Tight� Collins  Levi.

was approaching the truck. The Look magazine
I "

confession does not mention a stop in Glendora during full daylight hours. �j
_ b6

b7C

Collins!, anal |

j stated that there was no barn located behind her m in

Glendora, Mississippi, stating �There wadn�t any bm  It was just a1 �eld out there
.92

and then the river.� m &#39;

2. J .W. Milarn�s Admission: Diiring the course of conducting researcih on Emmett

TiIl�s murder Con�dential Sourc
_ _ _ _ _. - b2CUll�llICl&#39;VlBW¬d Mtlam on three occas tons over the telephone. 13,75

During these conversations Milam related the following details about Till�s kidnapingiand murder:

� Misc 0/S
. ** �*3 tr" er ee -

&#39; LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
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On the Saturday evening and Sunday morning of T ill�s kjdnaping, Melvin Campbell and J .W.

Milam were together and Roy Bryant was at his homefstore in Money, Mississippi. Sometime &#39;

during the evening Campbell, J.W. Milam and Roy Bryant met and were playing cards and drinking

moonshine. While together, the story of Till whistling at � came up and Milam,
b6

Bryant and either �Too Tight� Collins or  using Hubert Clark�s car, traveled to we
Money, Mississippi to pick up md then to Mose Wright�s home. &#39; l -

Once the group had Till, they dropped off in Money, Mississippi and drove

back to where they had been drinking. Once there, I.W. Milam, Roy Bryant, Melvin _Campbell, &#39; -

Hubert Clark, �Too Tight� Collins md were present. The group beat Till there
and eventually loaded him into Milam�s truck to take him to a place on the Mississippi River to scare

him. - &#39; i _

They couldn�t �nd the location on the river and rode around for a long time. Eventually, it

was beginning to get light and they had to do something, so they went to Leslie Milarn_&#39;s farm,

outside of Drew, Mississippi. Leslie Milam was not happy about the group showing up with Till

because he had work to do that day. &#39; "

The group now included Roy Bryant, Leslie Milam, .1 .W. Milarn, Hubert Clark, Melvin
b6

Campbell, �Too Tight� Collins a  They took Till into a barn and continued to W
beat him. At some point Til1�s wallet fell out of his pants and the group discovered a photograph of

a white woman in it. During the beating Till was never respectful to the men and did not say �yes

sir� or �no sir.� Things got out of hand and Till stated something to the effect of �he was as good as -

they are.� l

90
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0 When asked about taking Till to a bluff on the Mississippi River near Rosedale

they were going to �put his ass in the river�, the Mississippi River. "9-

0 When asked if they were drinking �Yeah, hell yeah we was drinlcin� �Now we

wasn�t drunk� �. . .wasn�t nobody drunk.� 13° .

0 About killing Till �Well, we done whopped the son of a bitch, and I~had backed out

on killin� the mother fucker. . .� �.. .ancl we gonna take him to the hospital. But we

done whopped that son of a bitch. I mean, it was, the, catfryin� him to the hospital

wouldn�t have done him no good  laughs!.� �Put his ass in the Tallahatchie River." ��

_ 0 When asked why they stopped in the woodshed over there  Leslie Mi1am�s! �I

clonno. Tryin� to make our minds up.� �*2 .

1 About going to Boyle to get the gin fan �We didn�t go to Boyle.� &#39;3?

0 About Glendora �Didn�t go back to Glendora. Went through Glendora.� &#39;84

¢ About other people knowing what had happened that night with TilF_�I�m the only

one who�s livin� that knows it  laughs!_� �That&#39;s all that will ever be known� �That&#39;s

the only two that was ever tried." &#39;85 .

4. Leslie F. Milam�s Death Bed Confession: Sometime just prior to i-his death in

August of 1974 Leslie Milam requested thatl l appear at his residence.
b6

Zlvvas aware that Milam was dying of cancer and traveled to his home. Upon his arrival b7c

Milam tolc:|he  Leslie Milam! had something he wanted to get off his chest, that he had

Misc O/S.
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b6 been personally involved in the murder of Emmett Till in 1955. Milarn toldghat Mi lam
b7C &#39;

knew it was wrong and it had bothered him for all the years since the incident tookiplace. Milam did

not provide any details as to his role in Till�s murder, where the events transpired, or the identities of

any other persons involved in the matter. 136 &#39;3 " .

5. Leslie F. Milam�s Statements to Con�dential Sourcem During I965 and
I966 Con�dential SourceE| hereinafter referred to aawas the owner of a business located in

&#39; Drew, Mississippi. While employed there Enact t-wo brothers with the last name Milam at a
b2 S Sdescribed one of the brothers as living in Ruleville, Mississippi and who operated
b6

b-30 a �mom and pop� store. The other brother was described as living in Cleveland, Mississippi and
b o &#39; -

whose spouse was namedg �:|also understood thatl  �ownedl  l
I: Mississippi. &#39; - l

Durinaconversation with the Milam brother who lived in Clevelancl,"Mississippi we
brother revealed the following information about the killing of Emmett Till: [37 . i

o Till�s body could not be located by authorities in a river because it had not been

_ lhIOWl&#39;l in a river. - I &#39;

0 Till had gone to a �mom and pop� store owned by the Milam brother who lived in

Ruleville, Mississippi and had asked  for a date. _ This ihfttriated the
Milam brothers and they decided to kill Till. -

b6
b7C

0 The Milam brothers took Till out to the woods and �beat the hell out of him with

&#39; chains.� Believing Till was dead, they placed his body in the back of a pick-up truck

and drove around trying to �gure out what to do with the body. l
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0 Two blacks, who worked for the Milams, were part of the group that beat and

killed Till. One of the blacks discovered Till wasn�t dead so the two .-blacks killed

him and helped in the disposal of his body. _

b6 0 &#39;I�ill�s body was buried in a barn on property owned by�  I
b7C _ . _ 1 � &#39; .

owned a farm that was located 011 " �just west of the country club,
outside of Drew, Mississippi. &#39;

An analysis of the information provided by indicates the following: -_ .

a. The information providedappears to have been provided by Leslie F. Milain due to the

fact that Leslie F. Milam resided in Cleveland, Mississippi at_ the time of the alleged conversation

and that[ T I -  g
b. The second Milam brothe�-__:|net appears to be either Stanley Lamar �Bud� Milam or

Roy Bryant. According to information provided by family members both Stanley Lamar �Bud�

Milam and Roy Bryant owned and operated small country stores in Ruleville, Mississippi at some

point in time. - - , __

6. Carolyn Bryant-Donhanfs Admissions: Bryant-Donham testified on behalf of

the defense at trial in 1955. Additionally, during the course ofthis investigatio
, __

b6

we l �During her testimony� g Z __ J
[j 7 N in the events under

investigation here. These are: &#39;-

s At trial, j� -I |Bryant-Doriharn related -
b6 _

b7&#39;C the story of Til1�s entering the Bryant Grocery and Meat Market on August 24

1955 wherein Till grabbed Bryant-Donham�s hand, waist and made advances

toward her. l i
_, 94 _ g  Z
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� �I83. 139, l90

- |&#39;:]dididd she was afraid I0 id11|:|abdui the incident at
b6 &#39; &#39;

1°79 . &#39; the store with Till because  . .�go �nd [Till] and beat

him up� and �..  wmt had happened,|j_not to tell J.W.,

because  mcaus of whzit they would
&#39; :1 191, [92 _ -

0 On Saturday, August 27, 1955, when confronted by Roy Bryant about what

had happened at the stom, gave him adetailed account of the

incident where Till grabbed her hand, waist and made advances toward her. 193

On Saturday, August 27, 1955, �. ..there was a lady and her little boy or her
, b6

b7C .

grandson or somebody was in the store and, I don&#39;t know, Roy said something

to �em, and I remember telling him to leave him alone, that, you know, that .

wasn&#39;t him.� [Emmett Till] 19" &#39; -

0 On Sunday, August 28, 1955 Roy Bryant, J .W. Milan: and a man named

Kimbrell brought Emmett Till tol W 7 7 I �. U
_ b6 . E &#39; W W

&#39;07�? Ghey probably askedmwho, if that was him_ md

|:| Beoaus  no mater what|:|said no that�s -not

"&#39;3 Appendix A - Transcript � State of Mississippi vs. J .W. Milam and Roy Bryant, Second �District of Tallahatchie
Coul1l�{, Seventhjndicial Di@QSepte  - Te &#39; B 277
189

190

l91

[92

I93

i94-

W 7 W 7 95 _, z
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him becauseI I
lovc - e _

I I I "W Jl95,l96,|97.l98

7. Lama rcus Pilate: Memphis television station F ox 13 conductedian interview

with Larnarcus Pilate. In the interview, Pilate alleged that J.W. Milam confessed about I.92/Iilam�s

involveme nt in Till�s murder to him when Pilate was fourteen years old. Pilate described Milam as

living in Ruleville, Mississippi at the time of the confession and as being employed  a police &#39;

of�cer at some point in time after Till�s murder. Pilate also alleged Milam told him
md wm involved in Till�s killing. &#39;99- -

0 Pilate�s statement regarding Milam being a law enforcement officer appears to be

Egg in reference to Stanley Lamar �Bud� Milam, a �Milton brother, who was a law

enforcement of�cer in Sun�ower County sometime after the Till incident.m

o No other information learned during the instant investigation indicates o:I:I

I Ior aI Iwas involved in this matter. - -
0- Labg@t0wt,M_@;lissI,=m_1 Qther Ei!l§L1_�5;= .&#39; &#39;

1. Ithaca, Model M1911-Al, .45 caliber pistol, serial number 2102§79::I

Sprovided the investigating Agents with an Ithaca, Model M191 l-Al , .45 caliber pistol

which her brother,I:I believes was owned by .I.W. Milam and used to kill Emmett Till. The

pistol had been 0Wl&#39;l6Cl by the |&#39;:|retl-let and was given toI I I

I95

I9

I9 Misc 0Y5

Ilntfewiew of Lgiinarcus Eilate by lfox 13 Nejivs _ &#39;
t ,6.  _ ll
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by her father. 2°" 202� 203 Manufacturer�s data re�ects that this weapon was matluf�tltt-tired in 1945 and
_ ,_ Z __ i b6

was inspected by Ithaca inspector� lo� 1;-70
Latent print analysis was conducted on this weapon; however, no latent prints of value were

detectedzos This weapon was test fired in the laboratory and was found to function normally. 206
. . ,. &#39;

. T ?3&#39;*&#39;.�.Kf§"&#39;-I1"= J]:�!&#39;-�£21,!.&#39;L&#39;t¬}"&#39;!r";&#39;-: . >&#39;é=-�-:=&#39;-&#39;2&#39; :-L -"*?.&#39;£ "¢r-1*," �-E1;-;". &#39; :".:1-4:."-"1-.�-*; ".1" "&#39;   .r;.-&#39;1»: >,- ..-- -.
 .- is-»  -  "--.;=:-=:§.tr.  .~92.+--,---"§- &#39;=-&#39;--=&#39;t=~.~:s".*-tg1- 1*-=?�i,"~�-E-�;=�-"&#39;4 e&3g.=p,,-;>*4;;;-=:»_.".~  -2%:-It --.".=&#39;<&#39;g»_:;&#39;=-..... .Q�-".-1  . -;"   &#39;-=t&#39;1;=&#39;_ �.!&#39;=- "1 IF-?-.-&#39;92&#39;i&#39;."r1"&#39;I�.-.-.I "&#39;1&#39;:-&#39;=&#39;:5a&#39;F&#39;:&#39;E 1;;-&#39;:==_&#39;1-_ -T  �--=3-&#39;.i-2-?1?.KEiIF"rH=~1f-&#39;.�� *$.-=~:&#39;:F=1l~.&#39;.-.1- *&#39;-�-� =¢=:==-�¢.??�"3�-5§3¢-.;£t-92- "92&#39;-7 ?._92-�."i ;-."?i A} _-1� 3v-er. ""£>�-_.¢�_1r..pft";.._-1*�;-4-.-.. ..-<-..=;§-�t¢i�¢:}.&#39;.;:»,_~�-.1-;-;-$1,-=2;=3-.t_,.�@r_= -.-,.».--=---.:5 11-.4:,~.Q-1.-&#39;.t_ J}, --.-.1-.t-.--:$."�1|t-&#39;1-.1-,1 :&#39; --#&#39; m-&#39;_..:=,4:Z<;¢-:_�54t�!-,-s:- 5.?-&#39;=&#39;- &#39;0;-&#39;..=-. .  -12-5. .~l~�;1&#39;=;-=&#39;- :1-1t.&#39;I --i.¥.§".".- ;¢.&#39;=&#39; .-""&#39;; ,�-&#39;-.-._.&#39;--.;=-  &#39;.:.�-.�-&#39;_=:  -�:"�;&#39; .  .-   !&#39;=- &#39;. *~&#39;3"§l&#39;{&#39;. :.s&#39;-&#39;=- -_--at :-� &#39;._ &#39;_ -1-�? I

&#39;§.&#39;;"�_&#39;7&#39;T-�-_~&#39;P§92i&#39;�!�::"""&#39;:§Lr;.4a;&#39;s;};-13.5" -" &#39;"-"&#39;-""- -- "_ -� -:.;-_-t__=-1-_--A- .-�-.-;;~.t.__  &#39;-ébtx-;"_%§l.&#39;.>:_-st:
mg; &#39; -  -&#39; -&#39; -:  ;.__.__..-,, --_ .�,_. ..    _,.. -_.__,-,,--_ - _ -_ - _ _-;_
 &#39; {"3 �Q &#39;4-P- *.- 92� "92*-:.  -&#39;:"¬¢&#39;iT-"&#39;1".v-��P92"=~&#39;-:.-- ."vK--.--5 - -:-.&#39;I.LIr &#39;; � { K 3&#39; "W K3� K 7 3  J�~:"�-.&#39;J-ti 92&#39;.-Kif*t_&#39;J_"_i-&#39; =  5.;   ."; "

" ..J .1  -&#39; -  - -- -&#39; -  _ -- , -.-...-__.-_:|._- _ -_ - ..-- _,- ,._ -_,_ . . _ --.-.1_:--_.-...-,....___,_q_;_&#39;:92:      I          �-~.-
..;r__ 3  1   sf.� _ T-»__&#39;__ -1 ;    . _,_,�  1;�-,;  ._._ __ _{___
&#39;"-;�-*- -"I?  ~*&#39;= .=&#39;=-�-&#39;-"&#39;1--� .-   --&#39;4-.»&#39;:t&#39;=-="-*"1""-"-:t.,i.  �- -� &#39; -=.*--~--- -�t--1:.=;.~--t.-&#39;54-:1

i]1£"&#39;?;.:="""*¥  . "&#39;7��" " &#39; &#39; - .- .. &#39; -
._-__:_ -_ -_-- ..__  ;�92Iq:_&#39;:I.I_,:92: _ _, _- -- _ Mn». __.¢ .-J4 ___. M __ _ _ ._ I
-.=-in  - . . - - -  - _""*""""":&#39; r .-._ &#39;- � ,:_.. ".=s.-:&#39;--<.==;!_? ..�- -1;;;_.¬_&#39;-.-&#39;;&#39;:;-J--,._§:&#39;s.-;:,:_H;-5.-_ -- - . , .

. 31- &#39;-   L.-I.» . .-  ._ - �K"�&#39;--&#39;  -.�-
.- .  _  = :

    -   t - - " "1 .I   . K KK K K K K. K K K K K K K K K K. K. K K K 71-;_.;�;-a .
 --,§§§¬<|KKCImt Shurden Plantation. Headquarters Barn, Cu-ca I955  _; :15 -- =_>»;!_-;
&#39;-¢=&#39;<&#39;¢t:�J-.=--= To =-..-, .1. ..t...._-.-..e,._.%TrT�T. i --ii 1- .-.1.-.--m-.-�rt _..-..--~ .  ,1 .

2. Identi�cation and Search o arn: A review of
the trial transcript, published accounts, photographs and information from individuals, identi�m:

Drew, Mississippi as the location of the former Clint Shurden Plantation. The be
a we � � as e b"-PC

property is currently owned by�  I &#39;
Situated on the property m at appear to have been standing in 1955.

naveled to Mississippi during April 2005 and visited the property in the
. - b6

company of investigators. During the tour of the property|:|explained the layout of the property bqc
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as it existed in I955, the location of the various buildings and homesgalso positively identi�ed
b 6 &#39;

MC the barn, shown above, as the barn in which Emmett Till had been taken and from wh5ich�::rieard
screams on August 28, 1955. 207

b2 Additionally: who met with Roy Bryant in B385, was taken to the propertv by Bryant
MD and told that Till had been torturedfmurdered inside the barn. The photograph taken in

the presence of Roy Bryant is depicted below: &#39; &#39;-

| em Igtiii�ed it is Bait? in� 1%: 1

On&#39;_May 18, 2005, a search was conducted of the barn identi�ed b  The search
. . . . . - . . b6
included the removal and sifting of dirt from the barn �oor tn one of the rooms known _to exist in MC

1955 and the use of luminal on flraming believed to exist in 1955. Seized during the search were �ve

items believed to be possible bone fragments. 208 Examination of these items l

l E l Misc O/S
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I �revealed three of these fragments to be animal bones and the remaining
two items as rocks. 209 l &#39;

3. Exhumation & Autopsy of Remains: Pursuant to an Illinois State&#39;Court Order,

on June 1, 2005 the remains interred at the Burr Oak Cemetery, Alsip, Illinois, in. a grave marked to

be that of Emmett Louis Til], were B}Ll�l�l1m6£l.2m�2�I&#39;F0ll092�Finé the exhumation of the gravesite, the

vault containing the casket and remains were transported to the Cook County Medical 1Ex_arniner�s

Of�ce. The vault was opened, the casket removed from the vault, and the remains removed from the

casket. Following removal of the remains from the casket, an autopsy was performed under the

direction oi H KT JChief Medical Examiner, Cook County, Illinois. 2&#39;2� mm�

a. CT Examination: Upon removal from the casket, and prior to"any physical

examination, the remains were transported to the John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital of Cook;County and

subjected to CT testing._ The examination revealed there were extensive and dramatic fractures of

the skull, metallic fragments were identi�ed in the cranium, and a vertical symphyseal -�fracture of the

thyroid cartilage was observed. The distal left femur was fractured. A possible subtle fracturelof the

right capitate bone was observed in the right wrist, as well as a fracttue to the left lunate bone of the

left wrist. "*2" . &#39; - &#39;

5, am 1 1 .1- -
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U Emmett Till, ci7r;.?]737ecen:Ia;�_l"954 I  &#39;
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e. Evidence of Iniggyz The autopsy revealed the following evidence of injury to the

remains: 2&#39;9 &#39;

77 � I
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d. M_i_t_-gohondrial DNA Examination: i
b6 &#39; &#39;

We �.! Till Family Genealogy: The data presented on the chart below

was provided by  other data sources, and veri�ed through vital records checksm� 22�
222, 223 _ I

&#39;.-;_ . -n_f=. _=&#39;l&#39; !_,&#39; "92 __ ._ &#39; .. �-_ ii, 5; _ _ -15-; . -__ -_92,-.|=- 4---.-:-,_&#39;;,.;_ ;._,-,�. V"; . _.�._._,:_.,-1-_|_.._ ,,... 4:.� ._3 . nr.- - ,,.I   ,u__ _: _.: 1 .-11;: 92_ _-:~-1.�; -_&#39; I .; ___�.|__ _ _*5  E.  _,     .
  "&#39; "  -- ~~-  "it ea ..a=-".-is�-teaa§;at1se.a�e:sit-===h�&#39;tae-ate  .rf.li7-&#39;jZ%ii5� "iZ%"»&#39;=1l.éii�s�-&#39;l&#39;%.5Tlli:=!"l&#39;r<7�?""--Trim?&#39;l&#39;*" E*&#39;¥-?"=i"&#39;-"tor;&#39;$.?i,Ii . ..--q3�&#39;:&#39;,|�ii?�§�-�ill-"�  -at �"-t�-*i=,j�-*1--;, --~  .-i"i;;:,ii.t~"q&#39;.=i&#39;1|1l~&#39;-."��... eeti-"�l;�;1.
    .-

b6 " -" r=- "=1.-W.  - ��ic-. -»-- _ -. - .  .. . .t -- xa -  ---� 1?." 1:2; _.. -.-l �-"-�-?.&#39;--�-. trii =-,  E.»b7 C . Ir.  _;&#39;-&#39;}j.:--;_.;-".fj..§.,&#39;*;=I"  _ &#39; ,T;&#39;;_,.<_,;.;  ,. &#39;  . E_Alma smilh Carihan . Crosby Smith I 92--:__  Elizabeth Smith I1-,1�-&l}._ .
  &#39;32.-gt -    -.    -     =1  &#39;  &#39;~�§§i"&#39;l&#39; "EL&#39;i�;¬ri - "�n? =f":"�B{� 1 ";§ {Irv I-� pug;.. - -  -..-.. =-= _ _ - ._  " , _ _~,_§ .- ,3  3.; -- . .1 -~

" .- &#39;_ :"=;&#39;11==! _§ _ -,--- -_ -- 1&#39; I0 We mam &#39;-52- ii
431. --!.;"�i-_  i  _  ._|=,. _   |_  _ _.  _ .i"%92-in? lH&#39;!�}J 1 it i- -   -= st  :-. H .,- , -» ..,. . ;. 5¥�1-Krill?�i!§t"i�t"%?4-�&#39;iiE?.iii=:�§

it

. �.! Laboratory Results: A blood sample and two buccal swabs were

obtained �o or rntDNA comparison purposesm A piece of -muscle tissue was

obtained from the remains exhumed on June l, 2005. The mtDNA sequences obtained from the

specimens contributed b  and the muscle tissue from the remains are the same.

Therefore, Emmett Till cannot be excluded as the source of the muscle tissue. A search of the

mtDNA population database available at the time of testing revealed two observations of this
>

sequence in the African American population, with 1,148 individuals represented. The upper bound

frequency for this occurrence is .42�/0.225 |

1

1
220 77� 7 7 7 T

22] M_ /222 J_SC O S

223 * W - 1
224 ..

22: _ 7 _ _ i &#39;
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- L1tDNA Seggengiiig Resulg

* Specimen T � *   1<4�*�** W  T� Rs� �***

&#39; � Muscle Tissue from Remains 92 Blood l be
l . i b7C

l

T
__ ___ _ _.l ____,_,__._______,_ ___,,,__ _ ____

;_.._ _J_§!&#39;L8Eo__.. Wig is ."Rl5.993-16§.§9_c__ 3* on - "P159955-15339 T .

16124 c . l 16124 &#39;c
- HVI - 16223 T 16223 "r 92

&#39;16319A 16319;» &#39; U

Z , ___ , Baggy  ,  111149-408 11949-408 &#39; i i .
� . I-IVII . 230 _ - 2363-. - l

1501&#39; 15011 *

1520 p 1520
2630 2630.

309.10 l 309.16:-_* _ .

31s.1c 31s.1c V

*C8TC6-Major i�
a an if 1 2 _ , ____ __L_-__ , ,_Q?l��§ ____,, , _

&#39; i

e. Anthropological Examination: During the autopsy process, anthropological

examinations were conducted and the following conclusions reached: 22° E

�.! Observations of age at death factors are consistent with the known

age at death of Emmett Till of 14 years. In particular, an age at death of approximately 14 years is

suggested by the extent of dental formation, bone development, and epiphyseal unioii.

�.! The cranium exhibited extensive fractures with areas of missing

bone, with the fractutes concentrated in areas of the cranial vault and base. No evidence of healing

was associated with the fractures and they did not display evidence of having been produced during

exhumation and examination. The characteristics of the fractures are consistent with having been

produced at or about the time of death. _ - &#39;

__ _ _ _ 1077&#39; &#39; __7 _7" &#39; * 7
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- �.! Areas of l�3Cll0Clel&#39;1Sity were noted during radiographic

examination and samples were collected. -

�.! Deposits of dark, metallic-appearing material were noted during

examination of the cranial skeletal remains. Samples of these deposits were collected for further
examination. &#39; &#39; &#39;

f. Laboratory Results:

�.! Lead Fragments: Four of the lead f1�&gl&#39;I1¬l&#39;92lS_f¬C092l|6f6Cl during

autopsy were found to be consistent in their remaining physical characteristics with deformed shot

pellets. The weights of these pellets are consistent with either number in or number "8 lead shot

pellets. 227 &#39;  -

�.! Metallic Deposits: The deposits of dark, metallic-appearing

material collected during the anthropological examination were found to contain� lead i-esidue. 228

_ g. Ammunition Data: �Remington Aims Company manufactured two .45

caliber pistol cartridges prior to 1955 which contained shot, the Ml2 and the M15 cartridges. Each

of these cartridges contained number Tm chilled lead shot and were nianufactured for the Army Air

Force to be utilized by aircraft combat crews forsurvival purposes. 229 _ 1 _ &#39;

adviScd that hisclwas very accurate with his .45 caliber pisiol and that �I
can tell ya how good he was with that old pistol. I seen him shoot bumble bees out of the air with I

it ., 230 5

L� _
121

228
1 -Misc O/S
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i - M12  left! and two lr&#39;¬|&#39;SiOl&#39;I£QfMl5 Ammunition i _ I

h. Processing of Evidence: Following the June 2, 2005 autopsy of the remains _
. I 4

_ removed from the gravesite alleged to contain the remains of Emmett Till evidence collected was &#39; &#39;

processed and forwarded to the laboratory. 23 " 232 H �I
&#39; _ i

2 i

&#39; _ i. Anatomic Diagnosis: 233 _ -ll

. �.! Gunshot wound of the head. &#39; "

- �.! Multiple comminuted skull fractures. t "

�.! Multiple lead fragments recovered from head and skull. - -j

{

�.! Fractures of the right and left wrist bones. -I
. .5

�.! Fracture of the distal le� femur. _. -i
_ 1 r

. &#39; 1

�i �.! Embalrned body with numerous venting incisions in the skin and �oor of &#39;

mouth. &#39;

_ �.! Missing left upper central incisor with open socket. Mi Sc O ,1 S
&#39;:E&#39;

.� r
 &#39;
__f � " �e!� � " �
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j. hiedical Examineiis Qpiniorrt Emmett Louis Till died of a gunshot wound I

m of the head. Manner of death: homicide. 234 &#39; I
G. Qther Allegations & Issues: . &#39; if

i be ~ so o
_ b7C - 1.| I I

ll I l iconducting research on a lynching in Mississippi, met an
_ be individual who represented hirnselfto b  Belated to |:|that|:]had �y
l we witnessed the torture of ri11.��|:|ieinei1y iaeeirnea|:|ae|:| dmng a telephone -

conversation on June 2, 2004. 23�? l &#39;
J

__ _ During a later interview/,|:|identi�ed the individual he met as |a &#39;  1
_ - " I

H _ white me1e| "E J lei the i1me|:| interviewed him in 2001  -i.
&#39; i

b6 stated he had not revea1edl | true name initially, because at the time he-&#39;had yet to - i" l
-. . we -

I _" meet the investigating Agent and was attempting to protect|:_|iclentity and|:|
__  infomiation from inadvertent disclosure to omer
1. .

-&#39; &#39;  lated tog that he witnessed the torture of Etmnett Till in 1955. &#39; - ll

I |:92described receiving a telephone call to rneet someone and ending up at a barn.&#39; Present at the - if
b6

. _ . _ �NC - bam were ten to twelve other people, including two black men, a white woman and a white boy of &#39;,  ._ � ii
�P - _ Ii

l
J� about twelve years old. The torture took place inside the barn in a small room that contained a set of &#39; &#39; &#39;:

u u bleachers. _ l

.  According to:Till was beaten with �sts, an anvil was used to strike his head, &#39; u "
&#39; I - b6 &#39; - at &#39;

1 b7C his skin was pierced at rnultipleplaces with an awl, andl  T lusedK
vK.
._._.- uir -._� a brace and bit  a hand operated drill! to drill a hole in Till�s head. Drilling wounds were located on

~ =.,&#39;
.,b-.4�92 &#39; |2- -.2

&#39;.2.== 5 Tl�
&#39;-:-. t |{&#39;¢
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the head about one inch above Till�s right ear, as well as on other parts of Till�5 body. Additionally,

most of Till�s teeth were knocked out, the right side of his face was caved in and there were scraping

wounds along Till�s ribs. - I

related that Till�s killing had been approved by the local Ku Klux
Klan leadership and part of the reason Till had been killed were the facts that he was from Chicago

and not considered to be a child.

Dielieves that, based upon his interview ot�and other information he has
heard that, in addition l  the following were present at the barn during Till�s torture:

J. W. Milam; Roy Bryant;|  Ian unknown man froms
Mississippi;  Levy �Too Tight� Collins�; an unknown white woman; and a white

teenage boy. 237 &#39; .

Ewes shown a total of sixty-nine photographs which depicted white males from
Mississippi and one white male from Texas, all with the last name: each of the approximate

ogof:_&#39;|ooiiovoo|:|io be. |:]woo unable to identify any of the men depicted in

- A comparison of the story related t4:by to the evidence reveals a
number of inconsistencies or differences. They are: " &#39;

a. Only one tooth was missing from Til1&#39;s remains at the time of autopsy.

b. No �scraping wounds� or �awl� wounds as described by� �were present

on TiIl�s body at the time of autopsy.

21 i i I I 7 I i i W i i i I if I

23! &#39; .
. M12--: 3,�:no -
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e. The testimony of Arnandy Bradley, Willie Reed and Add Reed did not

indicate a large number of automobiles were present at the Clint Shurden Plantation on the morning

Till was present there. ._

d. &#39; The testimony of Amandy Bradley indicates she only saw four whitemen

present at the Clint Shurclen Plantation on the morning Till was present there.  _

. , . e. No evidence of wounds made by a drill were found on Till�s body. It should, _ _
W - b6

_ be noted, however, that Ti1l�sI:was missini_ _ _ lat the time of b-lg

autopsy.  &#39;

Mississippi Sovereignty Commission records reveal two instances wherein a;Billy Wilson,

the owner o  store in:| Mississippi is alleged to have involved in

the Till murder. 2 the wife of Billy Wilson, the owner o wm

interviewed.  ted her husband died in" 1991. The couple married in i951 and lived
_ b6

. . . .   . . . . - . . b7
lhB1l&#39; entire lives together 1I�l the| Iandi i llvlississippi areas and never lived 111 the C

Leflore, Tallahatoltie or Sun�ower County areas.  wu aware that certain allegations i
existed that her husband made statements about being involved ir1 Emmett Till�s rnui-�def, however, �

she believes it was another Billy Wilson who lived in the Mississippi Delta who made those

statements?� &#39;

&#39; 2.� Z  lisal W �who grewup
Mississippi. |:|is the subject oi� &#39;

I: The book is biographical in nature and recounts certain events i including

|:|is the daughter of] l I �father operated a
�i» Sovere_igill!&#39; Commission Recom�i I &#39; l
_ _ &#39; Mi 5 c 0/ s -
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alleged thatl K l, had some involvement in Till�s murder-LG

recalled an incident where she traveled with�: J.W. Milam, two other men an-cl|:|to
several locations in Leflore County. She believes the locations the group visited were locations

involved in Ti11�s kidnaping and murder. " _ ;

92:|stated that as a child she accompanied her father on many occasions when he would
b&#39;lC &#39;

stop at Bryant�s Grocery & Meat Market in Money, Mississippi. He would stop at the store

whenever he passed through on his way to check his trotlines and go �shing. During these stops,

Gwitnessed her father kissing and huggin on numerous occasions.
Sometimes on these visits:and her brothers would have to wait on their father� for hours.

:believes her father, md  both had affairs wit

3. Kn Klux Klan and Other Allegations: An extensive search and review of

records pertaining to the activities of the Ku Klux Klan during the 1950s, and in the area of interest

here, was conducted. This research, including the review of case �les and informant �les, did not

reveal any information indicating that the Ku Klux Klan had any involvement in the ltidnaping and

murder of Emmett Till. Additionally, these records did not reveal any information that any of the

persons of interest to this investigation were involved in Ku Klux Klan activities.

A review of Federal Bureau of Investigation �les related to Till�s kidnaping and murder

revealed several references to the alleged kidnaping of Levi Collins and  ptior to
trial in I955. At the time Robert Smith, Ill, a Special Prosecutor assigned to assist at the trial of

Milam and Bryant, and a former Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, conducted

_ __ m _  Misc
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b6 investigation into these allegations on behalf of the prosecution. Smith searched fo d
b7C

Collins and determined they had not been at the Charleston, Mississippi jail, as been alleged. Smith

learned these details from the Tallahatchie County Sheriff, a Deputy Sheriff, a search of the jail, and

interviews of jail inmates by the Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol. M =

While there are other tumors regarding the murder of Emmett Till which have been

expressed from time to time, there is insufficient corroboration, lead information or iother evidence to &#39;

warrant further investigation into any of these rumors.
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